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AMERICAS

BRAZIL--Criminal Investigation Involves Software Firms

The Brazilian  Feder al Police re cently  seized computers and programs from two software companies

that create computer prog rams fo r financia l marke t institutions as p art of a crim inal inve stigation to

determine if the softwa re allows banks  to divert money from their official accounting books to a “second

ledger ,” or an illegal, parallel accounting system used by tax evaders to hide their earnings from the internal

revenue office.  Up to this time, federal prosecutors  had concentrated on bankers a nd accou ntants in their

investigations of financial crimes.  Three software companies have been implicated:  Zap Informatica,

Borways System s, and Driv e Inform atica.   Police w ere unable  to locate the headquarters of Borways, but they

seized compu ters and ha rd drives fro m the oth er two companies.  This evidence was sent to Brasilia, the capital

city, where it is being examined by computer specialists at the National Institute for Criminal Investigations.

 Representatives of the two firms deny involvement with illegal accounting practices and criticized the federal

police’s methods in the crim inal investig ation.  (“Bra zil Investigates Computer Software Suspected of Hiding

Financial Crimes,” Sao Paulo Isto e Dinheiro, Apr. 24, 2002, via FB IS.)  

(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)

COLO MBIA--Prosecutors and Investigators Targeted

A news report  recently revealed that since 1999, 93 members of the national Prosecutor’s Office and

its investigative arm, the Technical Investigation Corps, have been kidnaped and murdered as part of the

violent internal conflict in Colombia.  These officials perfo rm their  duties in the areas of the coun try where

crimes have been com mitted by param ilitary forces, guerrillas, and common criminals, but they are unarmed

and vulnerable to actions by  insurgents.  The report indica tes that the riskiest areas for members of the

Prosecutor’s  Office are the departments of Antioquia and Santander in Central Colombia, Valle del Cauca on

the Pacific Co ast, Meta in  the east, and Ca queta in the  south.  An official of the Prosecutor’s Office lamented

the agency’s  inability to co nduct inve stigations in  a country where the investigators themselves are being

killed.   (“Ninety-Three Prosecutors, Investigators Murdered in Three Years,” Sema na, Bogota, Apr. 22, 2002,

via FB IS.)

(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)

MEXICO --Sena te Passe s Law  Protec ting the E lderly

On April 26, 2002, the Mexican Sen ate app roved  unanim ously the  Law on Righ ts for Elder ly

People, which  aims to guarantee access to education, development, work, health care, and legal services

for the aged, a group that up to now has been of marginal consideration in the formulation of Mexico’s social

policies.  The new L aw regulates the go als, plans, and program s of the fede ral, state, and municipal

governm ents  for the seven million Mexicans above the age of 60, a number that it is estimated will reach 10

million by 2012, and 17 million in 2025.  The Law creates the National In stitute for the Elde rly, which w ill

be presided over by the  Secretary of Social D evelopm ent and co mprised  of the secreta ries of gove rnmen t, the

treasury, education, health, labor, social security, and other government leaders.  The Institute will be in charge

of coordinating all public effo rts to assist the elde rly.  (“Senate Guarantees Equality for Seniors,” El Unive rsal,

Mexic o City, Ap r. 26, 2002, via  http://ww w.el-unive rsal.com .mx/pls/im preso.versio n_imp rimir?id

_nota= 83743&tabla=nacion)

(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
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MEXICO --Transparency, Personal Privacy Laws Passed

A landmark Federal Law on Transparency and Access to Information was unanimously passed by

the Senate  on Ap ril 30, 200 2.  It will gua rantee a ll citizens the right to have access to government

information on spending, decision making, and  policy formation.  Until now , records, transcripts, and notes

from significant meetings have been restricted and kept from  the pub lic.  The Se nate approva l brings into

reality one of P residen t Vicente  Fox Quesada’s promises when he took office in December 2000 to achieve

openne ss.  Government representatives predict that the new Law will be the chief weapon in fighting official

corrup tion in M exico.  

On the same day, the Senate also unanimously approved the Federal Law on Protection of Personal

Information.  The Law aims to seek clarification and transparency of personal inform ation store d in priva te

and government databases; to avoid creating a black market where such personal information as sexual

preference, political party affiliation, or economic standing can be exchanged; and to allow citizens to have

knowledge of and correct personal information available in these databases.  The leading national political

parties strove to make the provisions of the Federal Law on Protection of Personal Information harmonious

with the provisions of the Federal Law on Transparency and to avoid duplication of functions of the

government agenc ies involv ed.  (“Unanimous Approval of Law on Information,” El Univ ersal, Mexico City,

May 1, 2002, via http://www.el-universal.com.mx/impreso.version_imprimir?id_nota=83915&tabla=

nacion; “Information Law, Principal Anticorruption Weapon: Barrio,” El Univ ersal, May  10, 200 2, id. at

nota=84196&tabla=nacion; “After Years of Secrecy, Mexico Adopts Freedom of Information Law,” The

Wash ington P ost, May  1, 2002 , at A21 ).  

(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)

VENEZU ELA--Conditional Release of Coup Leaders

The Supreme C ourt of Justice of Venezuela ruled on  April 25, 2002, that high-ranking officers

accused of particip ating in  the coup d ’etat against President Hugo Chavez earlier in the month would be tried

while  remaining free, with some conditions: they could not leave Venezuela or the metropolitan Caracas area

without authorization from the Supreme Court; they were obligated to appear before the Court once a week;

and they were  banned  from participa ting in meeting s, marche s, rallies, or any o ther politic al activity.  The

decision was made in a ccord ance w ith articles 33 3, 334, a nd 335  of the Co nstitution of the Bolivarian

Republic of Venezuela, and had a duration of 30 days.  (“Cou rt Rules Conditional Release of High-Ranking

Coupist [sic] Officers,” Globovision Television, Carac as, Apr . 25, 200 2, via FB IS.)

(Sandr a Saw icki, 7-9819)               

ASIA

CHINA–Import/Export Commodity Inspections

On April  28, 2002 , the Standing C ommittee of the Nationa l People’s Congress passed amend ments

to the Law of the People’s Republic of China on Import and Export Commodity Inspection, which was

adopted in February 1989.  The revised Law will enter into effect on October 1.  According to Li

Chan gjiang, c hief of the G enera l Administration o f Quality  Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine, “the

amen dmen ts are a testimony that the country is consc ientiously  fulfilling its com mitments to the W TO.”

(China  Daily , Internet v ersion, M ay 1, 20 02, via FBIS.)   
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The aim, basis for inspection, and content of inspection of commodities have apparently been

changed to conform to WTO rules.  Formerly, the stated aim of making and modifying the “List of Import

and Export Commodities Subject to Inspection by the Commodity Inspection Authorities” was to meet the

needs of developing foreign trade.  Under the revised Law, in keep ing with the WTO Agreement on

Technical Barriers to  Trade , inspection is to protect human health and security, p rotect the  life and he alth

of plants and an imals, protect the environment, prevent fraud, and  maintain n ational se curity.  Th e basis

for inspectio n is confo rmity w ith national compulsory  technolog ical standards.   Before these standards come

into effect, inspection should be carried out with reference to  relevant inte rnational sta ndards.  Co nformity

assessment procedures include sampling, testing and inspection, evaluation, verification and assurance of

conformity, registration, accreditation, and approval.  The Law also now includes new stipulations on

confiden tiality of inspection inform ation, national treatment, and  the legal liability of inspectors  for damage

caused by their actions, as well as  more  num erous a nd m ore strin gent pu nishm ents.  (Renmin  ribao, Internet

version, Apr. 30, 2002, p. 5, as translated  in FBIS.) 

(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)

CHINA–New  Occupational Safety Rules

Effective May  19, 2002, China has new regulations to protect the health of workers.  The

regulations,  issued by  the State C ouncil, p ertain to employees that work  with poisonous and other dangerous

materials.  The new  provisions are expected to reduce the number of illnesses resulting from workplace

exposures.  In 2001, there were 756 acute poisoning cases, 1,166 chronic poisoning cases, and 13,218

reports of occupational diseases, an increase of 13% over the prev ious year.

The new regulations give workers the right to full information about the materials they encounter

in their wo rk.  Employer s, besides b eing req uired to im prove  safety conditions and provide the nec essary

equipment to protec t worke rs, are liable  to punishment if the y violate  their employees’ right to understand

any dangers.  Health officials of enterprises may face criminal charges if negligence on the  part of employers

results in health problems for workers.  Those who have suffered from poisoning at work may seek

compensation from insurance companies and from their employers and are protected from being fired  after

exposure  to poisonous materials.  Certain poisonous substances may not be used at all; factories tha t do use

them may be closed down, fined 50,000-300,000 yuan (about US$6,000-36,000), or be subject to criminal

charg es.  (China  Daily , May 20, 2002, via http://www1.chinadaily.com.cn/news/2002-05-20/

70233.html; Xinhua, May  20, 200 2, via LEXIS/N EXIS, A siapc libra ry.)

(Cons tance A . Johnson, 7-982 9) 

HONG  KONG –Financial Law Proposed

On May 6, 2002, the Securities and Futures Commission of the Hong Kong Special Administrative

Region published for public consultation the Securities and Fu tures (S tock M arket L isting) R ules.   The Rules

are comprised of an order to be issued by the Chief Executive and the Executive Council and rules to be

made by the S.C. under the recently enacted Securities and Futures Ordinance (see W.B. 2002.04).  The

proposed rules crack down on persons who lie to or mislead the public in listing documents or company

announ cemen ts.  They se t forth the disclosure arrangements for listed companies and listing applicants and

regulation by the S.C.  They also include minimum changes to enhance the regulatory requirements of

disclosure.  Acco rding to a n S.C. p ress relea se, “the H ong Kong sec urities ma rket stake s its credibility  on

transparency and the integrity of information  issued to th e investin g public ,” and its ap proach of a

disclosure-based regulato ry regim e, in wh ich inve stor prote ction is furthered through providing the public
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with reliable info rmation  and en abling investors to  make  their own w ell-inform ed dec isions, is one that has

been adopte d interna tionally in a ll major jurisdictions. (“HK Securities Watchdog Proposes New Financial

Law,” Xinhua, May  6, 2002 , via FBIS .)

(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)

HONG KONG –New Rules for Foreign Banks

Foreign banks w ill be able to establish operations more easily under new rules approved by Hong

Kong ’s Execu tive Council; be fore they  becom e effective , the rules m ust be approved by the  Legis lative

Coun cil.  The requirement that a foreign bank have HK$16 billion (about US $2.05 billion) in asse ts,

compared to a base requirement of HK$3 billion (about US$385 million) for domestic banks, would be

relaxed.  The purpose of the proposal is to attract the participation of foreign institutions in the banking

sector and maintain the city’s status as an international financia l center.  There has been a decline in the

number of banks operating in Hong Kong, from 361 in 1997 down to 250 in 2001.  Banks based in Taiwan

and mainland China are expected to be amon g the first to ap ply to op erate on ce the n ew rule s come  into

effect; the reduced asset requirement makes 30 Taiwan banks and 13 Chinese ones eligible to apply for an

operating license in H ong Kong. (China News Digest Global Edition, May 11, 2002,

http://ww w.cnd .org/G lobal/02 /05/11 /020511-2.h tml; AF-Asia, May 13, 2002, via LEXIS/NEXIS, Asiapc

Library .)

(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)

SING APO RE–Tax C uts

On May  3, 2002 , the gov ernment announce d a budget plan for the 2002-2003 fiscal year that

incorporates cuts in corporate and personal income taxes.  The goal is to become mo re competitive by

reducing business costs.  Corporate taxes will be reduced in the first year from 24.5% to 22%, with an

eventual reduction to 20% within three years.  Similarly, individual income taxes w ill first come d own to

22% from 26% and will re ach 20% in thr ee yea rs.  The cu ts will result  in a rate  that is lower than those of

China, Malay sia, and T aiwan , yet still highe r than H ong Kong’s 16%.  In order to maintain fiscal surpluses,

the government will balance these tax reductions with an increase in the value-added tax, from 3% to 5%,

thus mov ing some  of the tax burd en from corporation s to consum ers.

The overall cuts represent a change in the basic approach from the previous policy of imposing

relatively  high taxes and then adopting tax incentives that greatly reduced corporate taxes for selected

industries.  Some  special incentives will, however, remain.  There will be a double tax deduction for

approved research and development expenses in service companies, a lowered minimum rate of 5% under

the Deve lopme nt and Expans ion Ince ntive, and improved ta x incen tives for the  wealth a nd asset management

industrie s.  (EIU View sWire, May  3, 2002 , via LEX IS/NEXIS, A siapc Lib rary.)

(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)

TAIWAN –Immigration Law Amended

On May 14, 2002, the Legislative Yuan of the Republic of China (ROC) on Taiwan approved

amen dmen ts to the Exit and Entry and Immigration Law of 1999.  Under the revised Law, foreigners who

have made special contributions to or who possess sophisticated technological expertise needed by Taiwan

can be granted permanent residence upon approval of their applications by a special screening commission

that will be set up by th e releva nt gove rnment agen cies.  This exemp ts the app licants from  restrictions  in
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the current law, which stipulates that for eigner s who a pply for  permanent re sidency  must ha ve lega lly

resided in Taiwan for seven consecutive years and  remained in the RO C for at least 270 days each ye ar.

The revised law  reduces the req uired pe riod of stay  to 183 d ays per  year.  

Foreigners who have legally resided in the ROC for over 20 years and rem ained in Taiwan for m ore

than 183 da ys for 10  of those y ears are  also elig ible for permanent residence.  In addition, permanent

residency requirements have been eased for the spouses of ROC citizens and their children.  They must have

legally resided in Taiwan for five consecutive years, or for more than 10 years at least five of which they

stayed on the island for over 183 days per year.  In the past, they had to have legally resided in the ROC

for more  than 15  years, for  stays of more than  183 da ys for eight of those years.  (Taipei Central News

Agency, May  14, 200 2, via FB IS.)

(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)

TAIWAN –Legislative Restructuring Proposal

The Government Reform  Comm ittee, chaired by President Chen Shui-bian, announced on May 5,

2002, a proposal to move toward a “two-vote and single member districts” system, together with a reduction

in the total number of legislators.  A schedule was set for enacting a constitution al amen dmen t, which w ould

be necessary to accomplish the reform: the proposal will be reviewed this year in the Legislative Yuan (the

parliam ent) and would be up for approval by the National Assembly, a separate representative body with the

power to amend the Cons titution, by the end of August 2003.  If approved, the new system would be

implemented in 2005.

The legislature would be reduced from 225 members to 150 members, 84 from district constituencies,

6 from the aboriginal population, and 60 at large.   Of the seats for at-large legislators, four would be held by

overseas representatives.  Terms would be four years, in place of the current three-year incumbency.  The

proposal is to have eligible voters cast two ballots, one for individual candidates and one for political parties.

At-large seats would be allocated to the parties based on the number of party votes obtained.  To increase

participation by women, the parties will be required to have at least 25% women  among their nominees,  both

for the at-la rge sea ts and th e distric t constitu encies .  (Taiwan News Internet version, May 6, 2002, via FBIS;

China News Digest Global Edition, May 5, 2002, http://www.cnd.org)

(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)

EUROPE

CZECH  REPUBLIC--Asylum  Law

The Law on Asylum  was amen ded last Novem ber; the amend ment took effec t as of February  1, 2002

(Law No. 325/1999, amended Nov. 27, 2001, Law No.2 of 2002, Collection of Laws).  An asylum seeker now

can make a declaration of intention to apply for asylum, orally or in writing, to the police at the border, at the

office of the police, or to the Ministry of Interior within 7 days of being informed by the police that he or she

can do so.  The person is entitled to free accommodation, food, health c are, and oth er servic es.  An entry visa

is issued for a stay of 30 days.  An application for asylum must be filed with the Ministry of Interior, which

will grant asylum if it is found that the person is being persecuted for political reasons in his or her home s tate

or state of  residence or is fearful of p ersecu tion bec ause of ra ce, religion, nation ality membership in a

particular social group, or adhere nce to certa in political vie ws.  Asylu m can a lso be gran ted for fam ily

reunific ation an d hum anitaria n reaso ns.  
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Asylum will not be granted if the applicant lists only eco nomic  reasons, comes from a state considered

to be a safe coun try, has mo re than one  citizenship  and did no t settle in a country which is safe, makes claims

that are clearly  untrustworthy, or destroys or conceals travel documents.  An asylum application can be denied

for apparent u ntrustwo rthiness on ly within  30 days of the initiation of asylum proceedings.  Otherwise, the

Ministry  must make a decision within 90 days of initiation of the proceedings.  An appeal may be filed with

the Minister of Interior against a denial of asylum; he will decide on the recommendation of a special

commission to conside r the appea l.  A further ap peal ma y be ma de to the court.  The applicant must leave the

countr y withi n 30 da ys of de nial of a n appe al ma de to the  court. 

(George E. Glos, 7-9849)

RUSSIAN FEDERATION--Campaign Financing Regulations

The Law on Political Parties, which entered into force recently, provides for State funding of

political organizations, with the amou nt for each party depend ent on the numb er of voters who suppo rt

them.  Government subsidies to political parties will amount to 0.002% of minimum monthly remuneration

for labor mu ltiplied by the num ber of votes a  party ha s receive d in the nation al parliam entary  elections . Only

those political parties that gather no less than 3% of votes at the presidential or parliamentary elections will

be eligible for State financing, which will become available as of 2004.  At the same time, all registered

political parties will be obliged to report on their revenues and exp enses to the Federal Ministry  for Taxation

and Revenues.  The Law allows political partie s to have  only on e bank  account and re quires the m to disclose

the proceeds of the sale of any party property.  The amount of donations is also limited.  Legal entities are

allowed to deposit in  the party bank account no more than $3 million a year, and individuals are permitted

to donate no more than $30,000.  (11 Sobranie Zak onodatelstva Rossiiskoi Fe deratsii  [Russian official

gazette ] 2002, Item 942 .)

(Peter Roudik. 7-9861)

RUS SIAN  FED ERA TION --First De cision of th e European Cou rt on H uman Righ ts Again st Russia

For the first time, the European Court on Human Rights in Strasbourg heard a case against the

Russian Federation and ruled for the plaintiff, who suffered radiation poisoning in the clean-up operation

after the Chernobyl nuclear plant explosion in 1986 and fought for four years for compensation.  He was

awarded Euro  3,000 in damages.

The Court upheld the claim on M ay 6, 2002 , and said the plain tiff was treated unfa irly because  the

Russian social security service delayed his compensation paym ents.  Reje cting the  social security serv ice’s

excuse  that it was underfinanced, the Court stated th at non-p ayme nt amounted to  denyin g the pla intiff a fair

trial, to breach of article 1 of Protocol No. 1 of the European Convention for the Protection of Human

Rights, and to breach of the right to property, since he had earned his benefits during the Chernobyl clean-up

operation and they were  thus his property.  “The Court considers that the lack of funds could not justify such

an omission,” it said in a statem ent.  Despite  the fact that the  plaintiff wo n three case s in Russian  courts

against the social security administration and received his compensation in March 2000, the importance of the

ruling is in its denunciation of delays in  comp ensatio n paym ents.  To date , seven thousand cases have been

brought against Russia by individuals and legal entities since the country joined the European Convention on

Human Rights and the Court.  Three thousand of the cases are under consideration and requests for

information have been sent to the Russian authorities in connection with 70 cases.  (Http://www.gazeta.ru,

visited M ay 8, 20 02.)

(Peter Roudik, 7-9861)
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UNITED K INGDOM –Further Restrictions on Asylum Seekers

As part of a ra ft of measures to improve the asylum system and to tackle abuses, the government

has introd uced se veral am endm ents to a N ationality a nd Asy lum Bill, inc luding: 

• sending economic refugees whose applications to live in the United Kingdom have been

rejected  back to  their countries of or igin within  a few days, from wh ere they  will be ab le

to launch any appeals against the rejection s.  If their country of or igin is con sidered  to be

unsafe  because  of war or their fear of perse cution, the refug ees will be return ed to the last

safe country they came through;

• removing of refuge es who  are foun d guilty o f a crimin al offense and receive a custodial

sentence of two years, and who are deemed to pose a danger to the community;

• levying a  new v ariable-le vel pen alty of up to £4000 against carriers who bring illegal

immig rants into the country by road or rail (to replace a former flat-rate penalty of £2000

per migrant); and

• allowing the custody  function  in refugee detention and removal centers to be undertaken by

prison officers on  a more p ermanent basis.

The announcement of these amendments followed the publication of official figures showing that

the number of asylum seekers was over 19,500 in the first quarter of 2002, up 8 percent from the previous

quarter and the highest since the end of 2000.  The number of people removed from the country after failing

to obtain asylum was 2,44 5, only a third of the governm ent’s target of 7,500 in each quarter.

Nation ality provisions in the Bill further a new  citizensh ip agenda that w ould require those granted

British nationality to learn the national languages (English, Welsh, or Scottish Gaelic) and have knowledge

about British socie ty.  A citizenship ceremony, together with a citizenship pledge, would also be introduced.

The Bill implem ents propo sals includ ed in the White Paper “Secure Borders, Safe Haven: Integration and

Diversity in Modern Britain” (Cm. 5387, Feb. 2002).  (Http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm

200102/cmbills/119/2002119. htm; Home O ffice, Trust and Con fidence in Our Nationality, Immigration and

Asylum  Bill, Apr. 12 , 2002.)

(Kersi Sh roff, 7-7850) 

UNIT ED K INGDOM –Asbestos Cla ims Up held

In a ruling expected to provide the largest compensation for any industrial disease, the House of

Lords reversed decisions of the Court of Appeal and the High Court that compensation for asbestos-related

diseases could not be paid where workers were exposed to the dus t by mo re than o ne employer .  One of the

three claims upheld by the Law Lords was by a widow of a worker who died from mesothelioma in 1996,

at age 60.  He was exposed to substantial quantities of asbestos when he worked for a local go vernm ent in

the 1960s and again six years later when he took up a job with a private company.  The ruling affects 500

pending cases as well as thousands of other claims from workers who are dying from the same disease.

(Robert Verkaik, “Asbestos Victims To Get £8bn After Court Victory,” The Independent, June 1, 2 002.)

(Kersi Sh roff, 7-7850) 
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INTERNATIONAL LAW & ORGANIZATIONS

ASEAN–A nti-Terrorism Comm unique 

At the end of the two-day Special ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations) Ministerial

Meeting on Ter rorism, attended by the ministers of home and security affairs from the 10-nation

organization, ASEAN mem ber states issued a 16-point communique.  Among others, the communique

outlines the group’s efforts to counter, prevent, and suppress all forms of terrorist acts; condemns acts of

terrorism in all forms and manifestations; and asserts ASEAN’s commitment to carry out the work program

on terro rism adopted d uring the  meeting.    

The work program, which  is the vehicle for implementing the ASEAN Plan of Action To Combat

Transnational Crime, sets forth six areas in which to carry out the Plan.  These include: exchange of

information; compilation and dissemination of relevant laws and regulations of ASEAN member countries;

compilation and dissemination of bilateral and multilateral agreements and provision of information on

relevant international treaties; development of  multilateral or bilateral legal arrangements to facilitate

apprehension, investigation, prosecution, extradition, inquiry, and seiz ure, in order to enhance mutual legal

and administrative assistance among ASEAN member states; enhancement of cooperation and coordination

in law enforcement and intelligence sharing; and developm ent of regiona l training programs.  ASEAN also

agreed to unde rtake six  anti-terrorism-related projects and initiatives, among them, designation of principal

contact points on counter-terrorism matters in all member states.  (“Xinhua: ASEAN States Resolve To

Combat Terrorism ‘Collectively,’” Xinhua, May  21, 200 2, via FB IS.)  

(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)

AUSTRALIA/AFGHANISTAN–Refugee Return Agreement

In Kabul, Australia’s Minister for Immigration signed a n agre emen t with the interim government

of Afghanistan which provides for the return of Afghan asylum-seekers who are not granted refugee status

in Australia. The Australian government had earlier announced a program of resettlement payments to

refuge e Afgh ans wish ing to return. The agreement also includes an A$10 million (about US$5.4 million)

grant to the interim A fghan g overnment fo r infrastruc ture pro jects. (Governm ent of Australia, Immigration

Med ia Release , May 17, 2002 a t http://ww w.min ister.imm i.gov.au /media _releas es/med ia02/40 234.h tml)

(D. DeGlopper, 7-9831)

AUSTRALIA/EAST TIMOR--Treaty for Joint Offshore Oil Development

On May 20, 2002, its first d ay as an  independent n ation, Ea st Timor  signed a  Timor  Sea Tre aty with

Australia.  It provides for joint development of offshore  oil and gas fields in a delimited area between Timor

and northern Australia.  Revenue from the area will be split, with 90 percent going to East Timor. The

maritime bound ary be tween  the two n ations is undefined and will be the subject of future negotiations. The

Treaty-defined Joint Petro leum D evelopment A rea cov ers only  a small po rtion of the sea floor which

contains potentia lly valuable oil and natural gas deposits, and delimitation of the boundary will have major

econo mic consequences fo r both pa rties.  (Gov ernment of Australia, M inistry of Fo reign A ffairs, Med ia

Release, May  17, 200 2 at http://w ww.fo reignm inister.gov .au/rele ases/2002/fa71_02.html; “Threat to Take
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Australia to Court Over Share of Seabed Wealth,” The Canberra Tim es, May  20, 200 2.)

(D. DeGlopper, 7-9831)

CHILE/EUROPEA N UNION–Free Trade Agreement

On A pril 26, 2 002, after two years of negotiation, representatives of the government of Chile and

of the Euro pean U nion, m eeting in  Brussels, a rrived a t an agre emen t on free tra de that w ill form pa rt of a

broader pact to encourage economic and political cooperation between Chile and the European bloc.  The

treaty will liberalize annual exports from Chile to the nations of the European Union (valued at

US$3,590 ,000);  it also includes agreem ents on E urope an acc ess to the Chilean fishing industry and use of

recognized European geographic trademarks (such as champagne and cognac) by Chilean companies.  The

free trade trea ty will include products from all secto rs, but w ill benefit  the industrial, fishing, and

agricultural sectors the  most.  Th e section  of the treaty  dealing  with wines and liqueurs features a high level

of mutual protection for geogra phic trademarks an d allows the partners to have access to markets for fine

wines.  (“The EU and  Chile A rrive at a  Free Trade Agreement,” CNN enEspanol.co m, Apr. 26, 200 2, via

http://ww w.cnn enespanol.com/2002/eco n/04/26/ue.ch ile.reut/ind ex.htm l)  

(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)

CHINA/CEN TRAL ASIA–B order Agreements, Anti-Terrorism Cooperation

A controversial border agreement signed in 1999 was approved by the Kyrgyzstan parliament on May

17, 2002.  By  the favorab le vote of 30 of the 38 members, the upper house concurred with the decision of the

lower house earlier this month to accept the accord.  The agreement covers the disposition of territory  that was

in dispute, with 70% going to Kyrgyzstan and 30% to China.

On the same day, a joint statement was issued by the presidents of China and Tajikistan, announcing

that they had reached a general consensus on regional issues.  The two countries signed an agreement on

border issues, among other documents.  The joint statement referred to the efforts to pass the Shanghai

Cooperation Organization charter and establish an anti-terrorism agency for the group to be located at Bishkek,

K y r g y z s t a n .  ( C h i n a  N e w s  D i g e s t  G l o b a l  E d i t i o n ,  M a y  1 8  &  1 9 ,  2 0 0 2 ,

http://www.cnd.org/Global/02/05/18/020518-91.html & http://www.cnd.org/Global/02/05/19/020519-

2.html .)

(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)

JAPAN/NOR TH KOR EA–Talks on Humanitarian Issues

On April 30, 200 2, Red C ross talks between Japan and the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea

(DPRK) on sensitiv e hum anitarian  issues end ed in a fou r-point ag reement.  Previou s talks, held  in March

2000, had been unsuccessful and are reported to have ended in acrimony.  According to the Agence France

Presse, the resolution of the issues “marks a no table step  forward in relations and c ould un lock va st amou nts

of Japan ese aid to  famine -stricken  North  Korea .”

Under the agreement, the DPRK will investig ate the whereabouts of Jap anese n ationals a llegedly

kidnaped by No rth Korean ag ents; Japa n will search for North Koreans allegedly missing in Japan since

1945; Japan will provide assistance to the victims of Hiroshima and Naga saki atom ic bombs now  living in

North  Korea; and  a fourth round of home visits by Japanese spouses of North Koreans living in the DPRK
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will take place.  Further Red C ross talks between the two countries are to be held in June.  (“Japan-DPRK

Red Cross Talks End with Agreements on Searches for ‘Missing,’ Home Visits,”Hong Kong AFP, Apr. 30,

2002, via FBIS; “AFP: Accord Reached in Japan-DPRK Red Cross Talks in Beijing,” id.)  

(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)

JAPAN/UNITE D STATES –Securities Accord

The Financial Services Agency (FSA) of Japan has signed an accord with the Sec urities and

Exchange Commission (SEC) and the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) of the United States

to exchange information on supervision of securities firms and market transactions.  According to FSA

Minister Hakuo Y anagisawa, the acco rd was signed “to prevent illegal transactions at a time when the

volume of cross-border financial transactions is growing,” and it will set the stage for future  arrang emen ts

in kind.  FSA officials sa id that Japa n signed  a similar ac cord w ith Chin a in 1997 and w ith Singapore in

December 2001 and that talks on the subject are underway w ith Grea t Britain and Hon g Kong.  (Kyodo, May

17, 200 2, via FB IS.)

(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)

CUM ULA TIVE CON TENTS–A VAIL ABLE UPO N REQUE ST: 

Call  7-LAWS  or e-mail   lawcongress@loc.gov
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**********

LAW LIBRARY CONGRESSIONAL LEGAL

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

Two seminars on legal and legislative research methodologies exclusively for Congressional

staff are taught by Law Library staff onsite at the Law Library  (James M adison B uilding):

! Fundamentals of Federal Legal Research

! Legislative History and Statutory Research

For furth er inform ation or to  register, 

call: 7-7904

 Permanent Congressional staff members are also invited to attend a Law

Library/Congressional Research Service briefing.  These sessions are held every

Thursday from 10 to 12 noon  and pro vide an  orientatio n to the ser vices pro vided to

Cong ress.  

To reg ister, call 7-7904.

**********
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LAW LIBRARY RESEARCH REPORTS  

(for copies o f these and other L L products, call  the Office of the Law Librarian,7-LAWS)  One of the ways

in which the Law Library serves Congress is by provid ing in-depth ana lyses of ho w othe r societies h andle

some of the same legal issues faced in this country.  Some recently prepared studies are:

Terrorism: Foreign Legal Responses

Cybercrime and Terrorism

Hague Convention Countries–Applicable Law and Institutional Framework
(http://travel.state.gov/abduct.html)

Corporate Governance and Accounting Standards

Cloning

Public Health Emergency Legislation in Other Nations

                                          

FOREIGN LAW BRIEFS –current titles 

Compensation For Victims of Terrorist Actions: Israel as a Case Study, by Ru th Levu sh,  May 2002. No.

LL-FLB2002.01

The Netherlands: Same Sex Couples--Registered Partnership, Marriage and Adoption, by Karel Wennink

Oct. 2001.  No. LL-FLB2001.04

The New Russian  Code of C riminal Proc edure , by Peter Roudik, Sept. 2001.  No. LL-FLB 2001.03

Japan: R ecent Leg al Develop ments in Health Care , by Sayuri Umeda, July 2001.  LL-FLB 2001.02

Capital Punishment in Foreign and International Law, by Constance Johnson, June 2001. LL-FLB 2001.01
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Recent Publications from Great Britain Obtainable from the Law Library

Direct Line M otor Insu rance .  THE MOBILE PHONE REPORT.  London: Direct Line Press Office,  Mar. 2002.

25 pp.

This insurance company report details the effects of hand-held and hands-free mobile phone usage

on driving.  The study quantifies the impairment from both types of phone usage in relation to the

decline in driving performance caused by alcohol impairment.  Using a driving simulator and

healthy, exper ienced  drivers, m ale and  female , between the ages of 21  and 45  years old , the

research found that drivers’ reaction times were significantly slower when using a mobile phone,

increasing the risk and severity of collisions.  Drivers’ reaction times were 30% slower using the

hand-h eld phone than when drunk an d nearly 50%  slower than under norma l driving cond itions.

Drivers were less able to maintain a constant speed and found it more difficult to keep a safe

distance from the  car in front.  While drive rs using a  hands-fr ee mobile phone performed better than

drivers using hand-held phones, they still proved to be more dangerous than an alcohol-influenced

driver.  Drivers using either hand-held or hands-free mobile phones significantly missed more road

warning signs than drunk drivers did.

European Observatory  on He alth Ca re System s.  HEALT H CAR E SYST EMS IN  EIGHT COUNTRIES: TRENDS AND

CHALLENGES.  London: London School of Economics and Political Science,  Apr. 1, 2002.  124 pp.

Using the UK health care system as the point of comparison, the report includes a selection of eight

countries represe nting the  diversity o f internatio nal exp erience  of both funding a nd deliv ering he alth

care.  Denmark and Sweden represent the decentralized system of health care funding and de livery

that is comm on in Sc andina via.  Germany and the  Nethe rlands p rovide  examples of soc ial health

insurance systems  comb ined w ith private  health insu rance  for high-in come  earner s.  France

illustrates the centralized model of social health insurance, offering universal coverage with a

comb ination of public, private non-profit, and for-profit providers.  Australia and New Zealand have

predominately tax-financed systems of health care, with differing degrees of decentralization.

House of Commons.  STREN GTHE NING T HE BIO LOGIC AL AN D TOX IN WEAPONS CONVENTION: COUNTERING

THE THREAT FROM BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS.  Cm. 5484.  Lo ndon: The Stationery O ffice, Apr. 2002.

17 pp.

This green paper discusses UK priorities and the next steps for the Biological and Toxin Weapons

Convention Fifth Review Conference.  The report is designed to outline the nature of the threat

posed to international security by biological weapons, review the arms control efforts to which the

UK has contributed over the last decades to combat the threat, and describe possible measures the

UK m ight pursue to stren gthen th e Convention  and counter the  threat of b iologica l warfare .  
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*  LL.B. Univers ity  o f Athens  Law School,  LL.M.  George  Washington  Universi ty,  Inte rna t iona l and  Compara tive  Law.

1  Http:// europ a.eu.in t/com m/ex ternal_ relation s/cana da/sum 05_0 2/inde x.htm

2  Http:// europ a.edu. int/rapid

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

Prepared by Theresa Papademetriou, Senior Legal Specialist, Western Law Division*

EU-C anada Sum mit1

At the Europe an Un ion-Canada su mmit held in Sp ain, on M ay 8, 20 02, the tw o parties a greed  to

cooperate:

a) in the fight against terror ism and in the field of justice and home affairs. The y agre ed spec ifically

on increased co operation among  judicial and po lice authorities, on combating terrorist  financing,

and on  improving immigra tion and  borde r contro l; 

b) in the field of foreign policy, security, and defense.  They agreed to facilitate Canada’s

participation in crisis management operations; to reiterate their support for UN  Security  Coun cil

Resolutions on the Middle E ast that call for the two States, Israel and Palestine, to be within secure

and recognized b orders; a nd to welcome the  entry into  force of th e Rom e Statute  of the International

Criminal on July 1, 2002; and

 

c) in the fields of research and development and science and technology, trade  and econ omic issues,

and the  environ ment a nd sustain able developm ent. 

European Parliament Votes for the Directive on Data Protection in the Electronic Communications

Sector2

On May 30, 2002, the European Parliament accepted the latest version of the text of the Directive,

which was negotiated between the European Commission, the Parliament, and the Spanish Presidency.

Some important aspects of the accepted provisions include:

• adoptio n of an “opt-in” approach to unsolicited commercial e-mail.  The system will cover SMS

[short messag e service ]  messages and other electronic messages transmitted to any mobile or fixed

termina l;

• use of devices that indicate the exact whereabouts of mobile users will be prohibited without the

explicit consent of the user; and

• cookies and other invisible tracking devices to collect information on users on the Internet may  be

employed only if the user is provided with sufficient information on the purpose o f such device s.

The us er must have th e option  to accep t or reject th ese dev ices. 
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3
  Id. 

4
  Id. 

5 Id. 

Major EU Reform Proposed by the European Commission3

In presenting its position on reforms to the Convention on the Future of Europe, the European

Com mission  made  a number of substantial re comm endatio ns, includ ing: 

• strengthening of coord ination of budgetary and  econom ic policies of the M ember  States;

• improving external border control that would eventually lead to a common European Border Guard;

• abolishing the “three pillar” structure (i.e. the European Community, the common foreign and

security  policy, and cooperation in justice and home affairs) and substituting a single constitutional

text based upon the Charter of Fundamental Rights; and

• reduc ing the number of dec ision-ma king ru les in orde r to simplify  the curre nt system .  

The European Group on Ethics Publishes Its Latest Opinion4

On May 7, 2002, the European Group on Ethics in Science and New Technologies (EGE) delivered

its opinion on the “Ethical Aspects of Patenting Inventions Involving Human Stem Cells” to the President

of the Commission. Some of the key points are:

• human stem cell lines that have been modified by an inventive process to receive new characteristics

are subject to patent; thus those stem cells that have been isolated and cultured but not modified

should  not be co nsidered for pate nt;

• cloning techniques that aim to obtain human embryonic stem cells for ther apeutic  purpo ses shou ld

be handled cautiously, considering the fact that such techniques are not patentable; and

• an EU registry of unmodified human stem cell lines, which will include embryonic stem and

embryonic g erm ce ll lines, shou ld be cre ated. 

EU Announces Plan To Sign the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and

Agriculture5

This Treaty, which  was approved  by the Conferenc e of the UN Fo od and Ag riculture Organization

(FAO) in November 2001 in Rome, is open for signature until November 2002.  The European Union and

its Member States had  participa ted in the n egotiation of the T reaty and announced their intentions to sign

it in early June 2002, hoping that other states will follow suit.  The objective of the Treaty is to safeguard

the most important agricultural plant species while ensuring free access to plant genetic resources for

researc h and b reeding.    
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6
  Id. 

EU Recognizes Russia as “Market Economy”6

On May 29, 2002, during the EU-Russia summit, the President of the European Commission

announced that the European Union would grant Russia the formal status of a “market economy.”  The EU

is the first trading partne r of Russia  to make this announcement which was prompted by Russia’s perceived

overa ll progre ss.  This action carries political symbolism, but it will also facilitate Russia’s eventual

accession to the WTO.  In a ddition, R ussia will dr aw dire ct bene fits in anti-dumping cases from the EU

recognition, since such cases w ill be review ed in the  light of criteria  that reflect the country’s existing

situation.    


